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he World Health Organization expects that within
25 years people in all countries will have a life ex-
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Diagnosing and Treating Depression in the Elderly
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As the population of people over 65 years of age increases, clinicians will see more cases of late-
life depression. Currently, the rates of depression in the elderly are higher for nursing home patients
and other medical inpatients and outpatients than for the noninstitutionalized, non–medically ill
elderly. Depression in the elderly may be difficult to diagnose because of factors such as late onset,
comorbid medical illness, dementia, and bereavement, but depression is not a natural part of aging.
People who are depressed have increased suffering, impaired functioning, and increased mortality.
Fortunately, antidepressants have been shown to effectively treat late-life depression. While mono-
amine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs) and tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) are efficacious for treating
depression in the elderly, their side effect profiles may be difficult and even dangerous for some older
patients. However, serotonin selective reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) and other second generation anti-
depressants appear to be both effective and better tolerated in the elderly. Since elderly patients may
be more sensitive to drugs, clinicians may need to closely monitor these patients for dosing, side ef-
fects, and drug-drug interactions. (J Clin Psychiatry 2001;62[suppl 24]:18–22)

T
pectancy of over 50 years.1 Concurrently, people over 65
years of age will make up 10% of the total world popula-
tion. As our population grows older, clinicians will begin
to see more depressed, elderly patients. Even now, depres-
sion in the elderly is not unusual; the Epidemiologic
Catchment Area (ECA) Study estimates that depressive
symptoms are present in 15% of community residents over
the age of 65 years.2 Although the ECA study found life-
time prevalence rates for major depression were lower in
patients over the age of 65 years than in younger patients,
the prevalence of major depression in nursing home pa-
tients and other medical inpatients and outpatients is
higher, ranging from 9% to 42%.3

DIAGNOSING DEPRESSION IN THE ELDERLY

Unfortunately, depression is often viewed by both pa-
tients and clinicians as an inevitable part of aging. Older
patients may not complain of depression or may not recog-
nize that they are experiencing depressive symptoms be-
cause somatic symptoms may predominate, patients may
not feel sad, or they may attribute symptoms to comorbid
medical illnesses. The result is that these patients are

undertreated and their depression underrecognized. How-
ever, despite the difficulty of diagnosing depression in
older patients, these patients can be effectively treated. Di-
agnosing depression in the elderly may be further con-
founded because of special issues like late onset, demen-
tia, medical illness, and bereavement, but an awareness of
these issues can make diagnosis less difficult.

Late Onset
Late-onset depression may differ from early-onset de-

pression. (Late-onset refers to depression that first appears
in old age, not to depression that appears earlier and con-
tinues into old age.) Evidence suggests that compared with
patients with early-onset depression, patients with late-
onset depression are less likely to have a family history of
depression but are more likely to have cognitive impair-
ment, cerebral atrophy, deep white matter changes, medi-
cal comorbidity, and higher mortality.2 In some patients,
late-onset depression has been linked to forms of brain
pathology, such as leukoariosis, and general vascular pa-
thologies, such as carotid artery stenosis and cardiovascu-
lar disease. Patients with late-onset depression may be
more resistant to treatment than patients with early-onset
depression although the treatments employed are the
same.

Dementia
Dementia frequently coexists with depression and can

complicate diagnosis in the elderly. Depression can occur
in the presence of both vascular and Alzheimer’s demen-
tia. Unfortunately for clinicians, depression and dementia
have some similar symptoms like lack of energy, loss of
interest in pleasurable activities, and sleep disturbance.4
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Thus, when trying to make a diagnosis of depression in
patients with dementia, clinicians may want to look at
when and how symptoms are experienced. Symptoms of
dementia develop over a period of years, while depression
usually develops over a few weeks or months. Severe and
persistent dysphoria is indicative of major depression,
whereas mild dysphoria or apathy is common in Alzhei-
mer’s patients and so does not necessarily indicate de-
pression.4 In the late stages of dementia, clinicians may
have to rely on the observations of family members and
caretakers to diagnose depression. Evidence suggests di-
agnosing depression is important because treatment for
depression may also improve cognitive function.4

Medical Illness
Separating the symptoms of medical illness from those

of depression can be challenging for clinicians. Like de-
mentia, medical conditions are often comorbid with de-
pression in the elderly and should be diagnosed indepen-
dently. Because some physical symptoms could be caused
by medical illness, ideational symptoms like guilt, hope-
lessness, and suicidal thinking may be more specific.
When faced with patients presenting with both medical ill-
ness and depression, clinicians should remember that de-
pression is not a normal consequence of medical illness.
Many patients cope with debilitating and terminal ill-
nesses without developing depression. However, depres-
sive syndromes can appear as a physiologic reaction to an
illness.5 For example, a depressive syndrome may be pre-
cipitated by a medication used to treat a medical illness.

Bereavement
Losing jobs, homes, and loved ones are common stres-

sors in later life. Bereavement is that condition which re-
sults from the loss of a spouse or loved one. Among peo-
ple 65 years of age and over, more than 50% of women
and 13% of men have lost at least 1 spouse.4 After the
death of a husband or wife, most people grieve for a pe-
riod of time, but, eventually, they return to their normal
level of functioning. For some people, however, bereave-
ment may turn into depression. The DSM-IV6 recognizes
that symptoms of bereavement are similar to those of ma-
jor depression but indicates that a diagnosis of depression
should not be given unless the symptoms persist 2 months
after the loss. The diagnosis of depression is suggested,
however, by the presence of feelings of worthlessness,
suicidal ideation, psychomotor retardation, and marked
functional impairment. Even in major depression, recog-
nizing that bereavement was a precipitating factor may be
important in making treatment decisions.

TREATING DEPRESSION IN THE ELDERLY

Quality of life suffers when depression goes untreated.
Depressed people have a diminished sense of well-being,

and their ability to enjoy or even perform daily activities
is impaired. For many clinicians and their elderly patients,
symptoms such as anhedonia may be ascribed to aging,
and the depression goes untreated. Pharmacotherapy has
been shown to be an effective treatment for depression in
the elderly, and it specifically improves quality of life.
Several studies have shown antidepressants to be safe
treatments for late-life depression.7–14 Serotonin selective
reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) and other new, or second gen-
eration, antidepressants appear to be more tolerable and
easier to use in the elderly than older agents, monoamine
oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs) and tricyclic antidepressants
(TCAs).

MAOIs and TCAs
Although MAOIs have been shown to effectively treat

depression in the elderly,7 they are rarely used. Orthostatic
hypotension is a common side effect for MAOIs, as it is
with the TCAs. In addition, their interactions with foods
containing high amounts of tyramine and with indirect
sympathomimetic drugs may lead to hypertensive crisis.
MAOIs interacting with SSRIs may lead to serotonin syn-
drome. These potentially life-threatening food and drug
interactions are the reasons that many clinicians rarely use
MAOIs to treat patients with late-life depression.

For many years, TCAs were the standard treatment for
late-life depression, but their side effect profile and poten-
tial toxicity make them difficult, even dangerous, for older
patients to take. Orthostatic hypotension is most common
and can lead to falls causing head injuries and broken hips.
Other side effects common to TCAs are dry mouth, uri-
nary retention, constipation, and blurred vision. Other lim-
iting side effects of TCAs in the elderly are memory loss
and confusion. Further, TCAs often affect the cardiovas-
cular system causing delayed ventricular conduction and
increased heart rate (8 to 10 bpm). If taken in overdose,
TCAs can cause considerable morbidity and mortality. For
example, fatal arrhythmias are common in overdose.
When taking TCAs, patients with ischemic heart disease
are also at risk for sudden death due to arrhythmias.

SSRIs
While TCAs have potentially dangerous effects on car-

diovascular function, SSRIs have little or no effect. Pa-
tients taking SSRIs have a slight decrease in heart rate, but
conduction and blood pressure are not affected. Similarly,
a 6-week, double-blind study8 compared the TCA nor-
triptyline with the SSRI paroxetine in 81 patients with
DSM-III-R–defined nonpsychotic unipolar major depres-
sion and ischemic heart disease. Although both drugs
were efficacious for treating depression, paroxetine was
better tolerated than nortriptyline and was less likely to
affect the cardiovascular system (Figure 1).

SSRIs are also more likely than TCAs to improve
cognition. Bondareff et al.9 used a double-blind, parallel
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group design to compare nortriptyline with the SSRI ser-
traline in 210 outpatients 60 years of age and older. The
12-week study found that sertraline-treated patients had
improved cognition whereas nortriptyline-treated patients
had less improvement or their cognition declined (Figure
2). Patients taking sertraline in this study also showed
greater improvement in energy and quality of life mea-
sures than the nortriptyline-treated patients. All of the
available SSRIs have been demonstrated to be more ef-
fective than placebo in the treatment of late-life depres-
sion,10–14 (Table 1) Thus, the choice of which to use should
be based on other criteria.

Although several side effect differences among the
SSRIs have been claimed, few consistent differences have
been confirmed. In fact, most side effects appear to be
related to the increased availability of serotonin. Thus if
the SSRIs are compared at doses that have equivalent ef-
fects on serotonin uptake blockade, similar side effects
would be expected. More consistent differences emerge
when the SSRIs are compared with other drug classes.

There are clear differences among SSRIs with respect
to their elimination half-life and drug-drug interactions.15

With the exception of fluoxetine, the SSRIs have elimina-
tion half-lives ranging from about 16 to 35 hours, allowing
for once a day administration. Fluoxetine has a longer

half-life of about 2 to 3 days for the parent and 5 days for
the metabolite. Because of its longer half-life, fluoxetine
can be given less frequently and discontinuation symp-
toms are less likely to occur if doses are missed than other
agents. Alternatively, fluoxetine takes longer to discon-
tinue than other agents if side effects occur, mania is
induced, or it is necessary to switch to other agents.

The other clear differences among the SSRIs are their
effects on the cytochrome P450 system. Paroxetine and
fluoxetine are potent inhibitors of the CYP2D6 pathway.
Fluoxetine also has meaningful effects on the CYP2C9
pathway. Fluvoxamine is a potent inhibitor of CYP1A2.
Citalopram and sertraline do not appear to have meaning-
ful pharmacokinetic interactions.

Special issues for the SSRIs in the elderly. Hyponatre-
mia, weight loss, and balance problems can prove prob-
lematic in older patients taking SSRls. Liu et al.16 re-
viewed reports of hyponatremia and the syndrome of
inappropriate secretion of antidiuretic hormone and found
736 cases. Although actual rates of hyponatremia are not
well established because the population at risk is un-
known, about three-fourths of all the cases reported were
in patients over 65 years of age. Hyponatremia can occur
with many psychotropic drugs including the SSRls.

Although weight gain is more of a concern in younger
patients, weight loss during acute treatment is an important
issue in the elderly. Older patients commonly experience
appetite and weight loss during their depression. As a re-
sult, the clinician is often struggling to maintain nutrition
during initial treatment. Two studies17,18 noted considerable
weight loss during acute treatment with fluoxetine. This
effect may be greater for fluoxetine. A comparison study
found more weight loss with fluoxetine than sertraline
although the difference was not large, –3.2 lb (–1.44 kg)
versus –1.7 lb (–0.76 kg), respectively, p < .018.19

A major problem with the TCAs in older patients was
orthostatic hypotension and falls. Although the SSRIs do
not cause hypotension, a provocative report20 found in-
creased rates of falls in elders treated with SSRIs that were
similar to those associated with the TCAs. The latter com-
parison, however, appeared seriously flawed. The mean
dose of the SSRI was 16 mg/day of fluoxetine, or its

Table 1. Placebo-Controlled Studies of SSRIs in Late-Life
Depressiona

Drug N Age (y) Weeks Results

Fluoxetineb 671 ≥ 60 6 Fluoxetine > Placebo
Fluvoxaminec 76 60–71 4 Fluvoxamine > Placebo
Citalopramd 149 ≥ 65 6 Citalopram > Placebo
Paroxetinee 215 ≥ 60 12 Paroxetine > Placebo
Sertralinef 752 ≥ 60 8 Sertraline > Placebo
aAbbreviation: SSRI = selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor.
bData from Tollefson and Hollman.10

cData from Wakelin.11

dData from Nyth et al.12

eData from Pitts et al.14

fData from Schneider et al.13

Figure 2. Effects on Cognition in Patients Treated With
Sertraline or Nortriptylinea

aData from Bondareff et al.9 Abbreviations: POMS = Profile of Mood
States, MMSE = Mini-Mental State Examination, WAIS = Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scale.
bNegative POMS scores changed to positive to show improvement.
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equivalent, which would be within a therapeutic range.
The average dose of amitriptyline, or its equivalent, was 37
mg/day, well below a therapeutic dose. Further, in this ret-
rospective study, there was no control for the effects of the
disorder on gait. In other words, the SSRIs were usually
prescribed in this nursing home sample for treatment of
behavior disturbance associated with dementia or depres-
sion. It is not clear to what extent impulsive behavior in de-
mentia or motor disturbance in depression may contribute
to falls. It has been suggested that SSRIs impair balance
although studies of this mechanism have been mixed.21–23

Other Second Generation Antidepressants
A group of second generation antidepressants other

than SSRIs, such as bupropion, venlafaxine, nefazodone,
and mirtazapine, has also proven to be efficacious in treat-
ing depression in the elderly.24–27 Double-blind, compari-
son studies by Cassano et al.26 of nefazodone and maproti-
line and Høyberg et al.27 of mirtazapine and amitriptyline
found the second generation antidepressants to be as effec-
tive as the older agents.

When treating their elderly patients with new anti-
depressants like bupropion, venlafaxine, nefazodone, and
mirtazapine, clinicians may need to weigh the benefits and
costs of each drug for individual patients. Bupropion, a
norepinephrine reuptake blocker, is nonsedating and does
not cause sexual dysfunction. Further, bupropion does not
cause confusion or impaired thinking. However, bupro-
pion may be difficult for elderly patients to take because of
its b.i.d. dosing, and it is an inhibitor of the CYP2D6 path-
way.28 Venlafaxine functions as a 5-HT reuptake blocker at
low doses and as a norepinephrine reuptake blocker at
high doses.29 Venlafaxine appears to have no significant
drug interactions and may have greater efficacy at high
doses. However, high doses also cause more side effects
and sustained increases in blood pressure in about 9% of
patients.30 Nefazodone, a 5-HT2 antagonist, has beneficial
effects on sleep and has no treatment-emergent anxiety or
sexual dysfunction. A drawback for elderly patients taking
nefazodone may be sedation. Also, this drug has twice-
daily dosing and may require dose titration. Finally, nefa-
zodone is a moderately potent inhibitor of the CYP3A4
metabolic pathway. Mirtazapine is an α2 antagonist that
appears to have the following advantages in the elderly:
beneficial effect on sleep, no treatment-emergent anxiety,
weight maintenance, and no significant drug interactions.
Mirtazapine may cause sedation in patients and the doses
may have to be titrated.

Dosing and Duration of Treatment
Dosing in the elderly usually proceeds cautiously be-

cause of concern with tolerability. It should be noted, how-
ever, that most studies of late-life depression have been
conducted in the “young-old,” patients between 60 and 75
years of age. In these studies, with few exceptions, usual

starting doses of antidepressants were employed.3 In the
“old-old,” patients over 75 or 80 years of age, and in those
patients with active medical illness, while there is less
systematic data, it is prudent to proceed more slowly, start-
ing with low doses. The aim is to determine if the patient
can tolerate the medicine. Old and frail patients are not
only more likely to experience side effects, but the conse-
quences may be more severe. For example, a little gait in-
stability may result in a fall and a hip fracture, or a little
cognitive impairment can result in delirium. These con-
cerns lead to the adage, start low and go slow; however,
because these older patients often require usual final
doses, be sure to keep going.

Older patients may take longer to respond than younger
patients. This was first suggested by Georgotas and
McCue,31 who noted that older patients improved consid-
erably during a 2-week extension of a 7-week clinical trial.
More recently, Bondareff et al.9 noted progressive im-
provement over a 12-week trial in older depressed patients
treated with sertraline and nortriptyline (Figure 3). For ex-
ample at 6 weeks, only 43% and 41% of the sertraline- and
nortriptyline-treated patients had responded with 50% im-
provement. Yet at 12 weeks, 72% and 61% of the respec-
tive groups had responded. It should also be noted that in
this study there was no suggestion of more rapid response
with the TCA. This study indicates the importance of pro-
viding an adequate duration of treatment. The study also
helps to explain low response rates reported in some stud-
ies of brief duration.9

SUMMARY

As the population of people over 65 years of age con-
tinues to increase, clinicians will be faced with the chal-
lenge of diagnosing and treating more late-life depression.
Depression in the elderly is often difficult to diagnose be-
cause it is not recognized by the patient and the somatic
symptoms that predominate may be mistaken for medical
illness. However, depression is not a natural part of aging
and can be treated effectively with antidepressants. While
MAOIs and TCAs are efficacious for treating depression

Figure 3. Response Over 12 Weeks of Patients Treated With
Sertraline or Nortriptylinea

aData from Bondareff et al.9 Response defined as ≥ 50% change in
Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression.
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in the elderly, their side effect profiles make them less tol-
erable than the newer antidepressants. SSRIs and other
second generation antidepressants appear to be both effec-
tive and tolerable in the elderly. Since elderly patients may
be more sensitive to drugs, clinicians may need to closely
monitor these patients for dosing, side effects, and drug-
drug interactions.

Drug names: amitriptyline (Elavil and others), bupropion (Wellbutrin),
citalopram (Celexa), fluoxetine (Prozac), fluvoxamine (Luvox), mir-
tazapine (Remeron), nefazodone (Serzone), nortriptyline (Pamelor and
others), paroxetine (Paxil), sertraline (Zoloft), venlafaxine (Effexor).

Disclosure of off-label usage: The author of this article has determined
that, to the best of his knowledge, fluvoxamine is not approved by the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration for the treatment of depression.
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